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Details of Visit:

Author: Jackieboyshead
Location 2: Kings Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 23 Nov 2007 4.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 500
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Photogirls
Website: http://www.photogirls.net
Phone: 07796895408

The Premises:

Large, clean and luxurious apartment, easy to find, no doorman or problems whatsoever.

The Lady:

Gorgeous and busty Carmella is every man's dream.

The Story:

Well, well where do i start, first off The receptionist was very eliquent and accomidating in making
the booking, As Carmella is a famous and foxy US pornstar i made the booking about a month
before the booking. Although the agency was very good in making the booking they were not at
taking in the arrangements that i wanted for my booking. I spoke to them and told them i'd be
spending ?500 and wanted a particular service from Carmella, i wanted a particular outfit and
'menu' items, I spoke to them to confirm the booking and received an E-Mail telling me that my
arrangements were being made. But, they weren't Carmella had no information from the agency
about the service i wanted, This made the start of the appointment a little disappointing.

On we go...

Carmella Bing is fantastic, from the moment we met she was the most engraciating lady in this
business i have ever been with. She was friendly welcoming, and eagerly awaiting a fun time.
After some ice-breaking chit chat we got started. Only some of the services that i was expecting
were offered, this however was not her fault but that of the agencies.
Carmella sure knows how to please a man. After and during taking some snapshots and recording,
we started with some fantastic TF with her gorgeous breasts while she was using her filthy dirty-talk
to get me going.

She has a terrific dirty-mouth, perfect PSE!

On to oral (covered) which was pretty good, not the best i've had but good nonetheless.
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On to sex with her ion top with her huge and natural-feeling (despite enhancements) breast in my
face, all the while her then leaning back and telling me how much she like riding my hard c*ck and
begging for me to f**k her harder.

Off with the rubber and some more TF at the edge of the bed till i came.

I would give this meeting 8/10

PROS:
She's a stunner, down to earth, makes you feel at ease right away, has a great figure perfect tits
and dirty mouth. Not only allowed but revvelled in me filming our session (i thought this would cost
an extra ?100 but she went for it with gusto)

CONS:
For this amount of cash i expected OWO (which she doesn't perform i think because she is in the
porn industry and can't afford any rick of infection), i had arranged for A-Levels and a particular
outfit well in advance with the agency and they ignored the arrangements, she had another
appointment just after mine and i had to leave a little early, i found this annoying as the agency
should book appointments within at least an hour of each other, for the client and for Carmella to
have a break and be at her best for each client.

OVERALL... i had fun, Carmella is fantastic and beautiful and performs well, however for this price i
don't think i'd return, I would also suggest that her rates should be a max of ?350 as one can get
more sexual service for much less and not feel let down by the agency.
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